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THE DE MARLE UVRE DE RAISON:
GATEWAY DOCUMENT TO A ROYAL LINEAGE
Gail F. Moreau, ACGS #2416, trans. and ed.
John P. DuLong, ACGS #4003, Ph.D., ed.
with the collaboration of
Rene Jette, Ph.D.
PART III: TRANSLATION OF THE LOUVIERS MANUSCRIPT
[title folio, in a modern hand]
Fragment of a manuscript from the XVI Century
15 folio pages
137 by 78 millimeters
Gift of M. Lalun fils
n.42
[folio a, recto] This is the genealogy of the noblemen Waast de Marie Escuier [Ecuyer or Squire] Seigneur
[Lord] de Vaugien and Nicolas de Marie Escuier Seigneur de la Fallaise brothers come from and issued [from
and] bearing the arms of Jehan de Marie Seigneur of the said place, de Gouy, and de Gelucque and of Mess ire
[Sire] Honore de Marie Chevalier [Knight] his son and heir, Seigneur de la Bremeriere de la Follye and de
Noully Le Dyen! As well as through the father as through the mother was regenerated this present
genealogy in the year one thousand four hundred and forty-eight [1448] on the old and ancient charters which
belonged to my Chevalier Seigneur de Marie.'
[folio a, verso, unclear] In the first place Monsieur Jehan de Marie who was the Seigneur of the said place
of Marie and that the said Jehan de Marie was a great and notable Seigneur and with a great reputation and
was a second cousin to Seigneur de Brimeur [Brimeu?] and through Madame his mother a first cousin to
Seigneur de Bergettes in Boullenoys and to Messire Thomas de Bergettes Chevalier de Jerusalem and to tl:1e
Seigneur des Pres and likewise through Madame his mother to Seigneur de Brimebrecq: Monsieur Jehan
de Marie was allied through marriage to Madame Robine de Fontaines daughter of Monsieur de Fontaines.
Item and from this marriage there issued among [folio b, recto] other children namely a son named Guille
[Guillaume] and two daughters who died in their young age. Guille de Marie was a very noble Chevalier and
Seigneur of the said place of Marie as the heir of the said Chevalier Seigneur his father.
Item and Guille de Marie was the first cousin of Monsieur de Beaufort, the children of two sisters and was
allied through marriage to AIix de Mailly one of the daughters of Messire Payen de Mailly also known as
Messire Collard de Mailly and of Madame Jehanne de Picquegny and the said Seigneur de Beaufort first
cousin of the said Messire Guille de [folio b, verso, unclear] Marie married the other daughter of the said
Messire Payen de Mailly and from the marriage of the said Messire Guille de Marie [there] issued five sons
and ten daughters of which some died very young.' Only one son and four daughters remained from this first
said marriage. From the second marriage [there was] a little son named Jehan de Marie. The son and heir
of the said Messire Guille de Marie from his first Marriage was named Messire Loys [Louis] de Marie, father
of the said Jehan de Marie and grandfather of the said Honnore de Marie and as for the [folio c, recto] four
sisters of the said Messire Loys de Marie, daughters of the said Messire Guille de Marie and of Madame AIix
de Mailly two were married in the country of Languedoc: namely the oldest to Monsieur Jehan de Delettes
Chevalier Seigneur de Pucelicon and de Sauveterre and the youngest to Pierre Guillart Escuier.' The two
others: one to Monsieur the Baron de Noielle Seigneur of the said place and the other to a nobleman Robert
du Val pere de Belhuet du Val. From these marriages there issued several children of whom most died.
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[folio c, verso, very unclear] Item and to tell about the said Monsieur Jehan de MarIe father of the said
Messire Guille de MarIe grandfather of the said Jehan Seigneur de MarIe for whom this present genealogy
was put in writing in the year one thousand four hundred and forty-eight [1448]."
This Monsieur Jehan de Marie after the death of my said Dame [Lady] Robine de Fontaines, his wife, was
married in a second marriage to Madame Jehanne de Neufville Dame of the said place and from the second
marriage there issued two sons and three daughters namely Messire Arnoul de MarIe and Messire Thomas
de MarIe. The said Messire Arnoul de [folio d, recto] Marie, while alive Seigneur de Neufville, was a great
Governor ofthe country of Languedoc and a Seneschal [agent in charge of a lord's estate] of Agenetz and was
allied in marriage--this Messire Arnoul de Marie Seigneur de Neufville--to Madame Jozianne de Victron who
had been married before to Messire Nicolas de Delettes Seigneur de Puchelicon and de Sauveterre and from
the second marriage namely from the said Messire Arnoul de Marie and Madame Jozianne de Victron there
were [came or issued] no children. But from the said Messire Nicolas de Delettes and the said [folio d, verso,
unclear] Dame Jozianne de Victron there was a son and a daughter. The son was named Messire Jehan de
Delettes and the daughter was called Jehanne de Delettes-'
Item and the said Messire Jehan de Delettes was allied through marriage to Madame Blanche de MarIe,
eldest sister of the said Messire Loys de MarIe, aunt of Jehan de MarIe Seigneur of the said place, father of
Messire Honnore his son and heir and the said Dame Madame Jehanne de Delettes, sister of the said Messire
Jehan de Delettes, was allied through marriage to the said Messire Loys de MarIe, Seigneur of the said place,
father and mother of the said Jehan de Marle.s
[folio e, recto] Item Messire Jehan de Delettes and his said sister, uncle and mother of Jehan de MarIe
Seigneur of the said place, were very noble lords descended from a great and ancient line like the Messires
de Burlatz and from several other great lords. As was said, this Messire Jehan de Delettes Seigneur of the
lands and the cities of Pulchericon, de Vitron, de Villars, the land of Sauveterre, and of several others which
could be inherited by the said Jehan de MarIe Seigneur of the said place and by Messire Honore his son and
heir if those Delettes who remained [folio e, verso] in the country of Languedoc died without leaving a
legitimate heir of their flesh.
Item and to tell about the sisters of the said Messire Arnoul de Marie, uncle of the said Messire Loys de
MarIe, one named Jehanne de MarIe was allied through marriage to Jean Hemond. From this marriage there
were several children who all died young except for one daughter who was named Madame Jehanne de
Hemond who in her time was married to Monsieur de Leschancie father and mother of Collard and Baudoyn
de Leschancie and of Jehanne de Leschancie damoiselle [Damsel, young lady of quality] d'Anocq and the
Damoiselle de [foliof, recto] Baudricourt and by this were the said Jehan de MarIe, Colard, and Baudoyn de
Leschancie and their sisters children of the two first cousins. The other sister of the said Messire Arnoul de
Marie named Alix de MarIe was twice allied through marriage. The first time to a nobleman Jacques de
Contes who died in the battle of Agincourt and the second to Messire Baudo de Crequi, father and mother of
Madame de Fourny, mother of Monsieur de Fourny at the present and thus the said Jehan Seigneur de Marie
and Monsieur de Fourny are children of two first cousins.' The other last sister of the said Messire Arnoul
de MarIe was named Jehanne de Marie and [folio f, verso] was allied though marriage to a young escuier
named Jacques d'Annun Seigneur de Questrecque from whom there were no children.lO
Item and to tell about the mother's line of the said Messire Loys de MarIe the grandmother of the said Jehan
de MarIe as previously said above was Madame Alix de Mailly who was the aunt of Madame de Mailly, mother
of Jehan de Mailly, Messire Hugues de Mailly, of Madame de Sobrin and of Madame de Beaupre, mother of
Mademoiselle de Humbercourt and by thus are the Chevalier Jehan de Mailly, Messire Hugues and their said
sisters and the said Jehan de MarIe children of two first cousins."
[folio g, recto] Item and the said Jehan de MarIe, father of Messire Honnore de Marie is of the same degree
to Monsieur de Beaufort dit Messire Payen and to the older sisters as Madame de Viury and others and to
the children of Monsieur Ahart in the same degree.
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Item this mother was a cousin two times to Monsieur de Mailly and to Monsieur de Noyon and to Monsieur
Robinet de Mailly who was the Grand Panetier [the King's royal store-keeper] of France, of Messire Collard
de Mailly, of Madame de Beauvoir, sister of Madame Desquenes and Madame wife of Messire Matelict Decoz
and of Madame I'Abbesse at present of Bertaucourt, all sisters ofthe Chevaliers Seigneurs de Noyon, Messire
Robinet, Messire Collard [folio g, verso] and Messire Ferry de Mailly and so was still the mother of the said
Loys de MarIe a cousin two times to Madame the grandmother of Madame de Fermessent and of the same
degree to Mademoiselle the grandmother of Monsieur du Biez and also this mother of the said Messire Loys
de MarIe and of Madame the grandmother of Monsieur de Torcy and de BIanville, of Monsieur de Beaumont
and of Monsieur the Provost [a royal or seigneurial agent with divers judicial, administrative, and military
functions] of Paris and of Madame de Commines. Their sisters were cousins, children of a brother and a
sister."
Item and thus by what is written above one can clearly know that this Jehan de MarIe, his son and [folio
h, recto, unclear] heir are noblemen on both sides, both through the father as well as through the mother.
Item that the said Jehan de MarIe Seigneur of the said place was allied through marriage to the sister of
Loys de Ardenthun [Hardenthun] and from this marriage came the said Messire Honnore de Marie their only
son and heir. From the succession of this Damoiselle de Hardenthun came to the said Messire Honnore de
MarIe several good and large lands that are still in the hands and the domain of the Seigneurs de Marle.'3
Item and as was said above of the second marriage of the said Messire Guille de Marie father of Messire
Loys issued among other children a son who was named Jehan de Marie. This Jehan [folioh, verso] de Marie
was allied through marriage to a noble damoiselle named Damoiselle Gilles de Thiembronne daughter of the
nobleman named Jehan de Thiembronne, Seigneur de Merquenets and de MarIe, near Callonne Ricouart near
Bethune and from the said marriage there were several children, namely Guille de MarIe, their oldest son and
heir, Bauldrain de Marie Seigneur and Captain of Remy, Jehan de Marie Seigneur de Villers Sainct Pol in
part, Maistre Jehan de MarIe, Doyen [Dean, a religious position, in charge of a chapter or faculty of a college
and often associated with a diocese or archdiocese] de Beauvays [a diocese] and Anthoine de MarIe and
Damoiselle Jehanne de Marie all brothers and sisters, cousins and relatives of Monsieur de Thiembronne and
of Messieurs the [folio i, recto, shows h] Seigneurs de Herouval.14
.
Item this Guille de MarIe their eldest son after the death of the said mother and father was the Seigneur
of the said lands of Merquenets, of Marie, and of part of Thiembronne and was allied through marriage with
Damoiselle Jacquelinne de Maunay [sic., Mannay] eldest daughter of the Noble Person Jehan de Maunay
Escuier Seigneur de Beaufosse and of Damoiselle Marguerite de Guynchault [d'Enguinehaut] who was the
eldest daughter of the Noble Person Jehan de Guinchault Seigneur of the said place and of Damoiselle
Mehault de Bernieulles.15
[folio i, verso, unclear] Item and from the marriage of Seigneur Guille de MarIe Escuier and Damoiselle
Jacquelinne de Maunay his wife was born Maistre Nicolle de MarIe Escuier licensed in law Seigneur of
Westrethun and in joint-tenancy of Neufchastel, Nyelles [sic.] and Dannes in Boullenoys.16
Item and to tell about the genealogy and the line of the maternal side of this Maistre Nicolle de Marie he
is the first cousin to Hierosme [sic., Jerome] de Maunay Escuier Seigneur de Bilque and de Belbet and to Loys
de Maunay Escuier Seigneur de Conde his brother, children of a brother and sister and to Monsieur Maistre
Jehan de Maunay [folio j, recto, show i] their uncle, Archdeacon of Laon in Lannoys.17 Also is the said
Maistre Nicolle de MarIe from the side danguinehault [d'Enguinehaut] a second cousin to the Chevalier de
Biez Escuier Seigneur de Beroud and danguinehault and to Messire Lancelot du Biez Chevalier Seigneur de
Caurroy brothers, children of two first [female] cousins and to Messire Jehan de Hardenthun, Chevalier
Seigneur Destrelles Relingthon [sic.]." Likewise from the side of the house of Bernieulles of which the said
Damoiselle Mehault de Bernieulles was a daughter as was said [sic.] and the grandmother ofthe said Maistre
Nicolle de MarIe. This Maistre Nicolle de MarIe was a relative and cousin [folio j, verso] to Messieurs
Messeigneurs [sic.] de Crequi, brothers to Madame de Neufville their sister and to those two who were issued
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and from this same House of Bernieulles and also the said Maistre Nicolle de Marie cousin to Monseigneur
Messire Ferry de Marie, Chevalier at present Seigneur of the said place because of my said Dame Yde de
Bernieulles his mother who was also the mother of my Dame Jehanne de MarIe Dame de Bazoches, mother
of Monsieur Ie Baron de Collemberg and Anthoine de Marie Escuier Seigneur D'Estrees and to Madame de
Turbinguen [Turbinghen] his sister, children of the said Messire Ferry de Marie and also to Anthoine de la
Potoye [foliok, recto] Escuier Seigneur de Sainct Morice and to Lambert du Tertre Seigneur du Boursin and
to the successors of the deceased Raoul de Bernieulles and de la Haye all descended from their grandfathers
or grandmothers from the said House of Bernieulles and from this same House of Bernieulles the said Maistre
Nicolle de Marie is a cousin and close relative to several gentlemen living and residing in the said country of
Boullenoys which would be too long a thing to tell and write about."
Item and as for the said Jehan de MarIe Seigneur de Villers Sainct Pol in part in Beausin and brother [folio
k, verso, unclear] of the said Guille de MarIe were issued from him Waast de MarIe Escuier Seigneur de
Vaugien and Nicolas de Marie Seigneur de la Falaise brothers but as for the said Baudrain, Anthoine, Maistre
Jehan doyen and Jehanne de MarIe their sister, they all died without leaving any heirs.
Item and to tell about and to continue this genealogy on that which touches the said Messire Honnore de
MarIe Chevalier Seigneur of the said place of Marie, of Bremeriere, la Follye, Estrees, Telucque [Gelucque?J,
and Gouy this Messire Honnore de MarIe was allied though marriage to Madame [folio I, recto] Yde de
Bernieulles, one of the four daughters of Monseigneur Messire Jehan de Bernieulles Chevalier Seigneur ofthe
said place and of Madame Yde d'Abbeville called de Boubers alias Diuregny and from the marriage of these
Messire Honnore de MarIe and from Madame Yde de Bernieulles came Messire Ferry de MarIe Chevalier, at
present Seigneur of the said place of Marie and Madame Jehanne de MarIe his sister who was married to
Messire Raoul de Condette Chevalier Seigneur de Bazahes from whom is descended Messire Francoys de
Condettes Chevalier Seigneur de Collemberg.20
Item and the said Messire Ferry de [folio I, verso, unclear] MarIe Chevalier Seigneur of the said place was
allied in marriage to a very notable lady named Madame Jehanne de Guistelle in Flanders from whom
descended Anthoine de Marie Escuier Seigneur de Estrees their son and heir and Madame Katherine de Marie
his sister, Dame de Turpinghen [Turbinghen] wife of Messire Jacques Blondel Chevalier Seigneur Baron de
Bellebronne and of the said Turbinghen, Valet Tranchant Ordinaire [Gentleman Carver at the court] of the
IGng, Seneschal de Ponthieu and Bailiff and Captain of Estaples.21
Item and to tell about the said Messire Ferry de MarIe Chevalier [folio m, recto] Seigneur of the said place
and Anthoine de Marie Escuier Seigneur Destrees and the said Dame de Turbinghen, his children, are the
very close relatives to the Messieurs of the House ofMelun, Seigneur d'Anthoing Comte Despinay and because
of this the said Dame Ydde d'Abbeville called de Boubers alias Diuregny grandmother of the said Messire de
Marie Seigneur de Marie and sister of Madame Danthoing and of Madame de Ligne as cousins coming from
three sisters, cousins [female] likewise as [at the end of this folio appears the letters L and M in another hand]
[folio m, verso] the said Anthoine de Marie Seigneur Destrees and Dame de Turbinghen his sister, relatives
and very close cousins to Messieurs the children of Monsieur Monseigneur Loys de Halluym Seigneur de
Piennes, Chevalier de I'Ordre [probably the Order of the Holy Spirit], Governor General and Lieutenant of the
IGng in the country of Picardie.22 All of this because of the late Dame de Piennes daughter of Guistelle his
wife of whom the late Dame de Marie mother of Chevalier Anthoine and Dame de Turbinghen his sister was
very [stops abruptly, the next two lines are illegible and in a second hand, but it looks like the signature of
two different people].23
[folio n, recto, very unclear, and in a second hand] Item as for Nicolas de Marie eldest son of the said
Nicolas de MarIe married Marguerite de Bionnais [Beamais or Beauvais?] Damoiselle
and from
these two came two sons named Chevaliers Jehan de MarIe and Loys de Marie."
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And Adrien de MarIe second son married Anne
[de Mont or Dumont?] Dame de Chandun from
whom issued two sons and two daughters namely [unable to read further, but does not look like they are listed
by name].
[folio n, verso, very unclear, and in a second hand] And Gilbert de MarIe third son married Damoiselle
Adrienne de Pardieu.
Jehan de MarIe fourth son was

Seigneur de Confornes.

Emilie de MarIe fifth son married Adrienne de Sericourt Damoiselle de Tenremont.
And Inez de MarIe their sister married Fran90is de Pehier, Seigneur de Luz.
[folio 0, recto, very legible, and in a second hand] Item as for Philippes de MarIe eldest son of the slid
Nicolas de MarIe married Damoiselle Madalline de Chupperel daughter ofthe deceased Adrian de Chupperel
Seigneur de Bonival and Fontaines and of Damoiselle Clere [Elene?] parent [or relative] of Damoiselle de
Haudivillers and the aunt [?] of Etienne de la Neufville in Haye

[folio 0, verso, blank except for hand drawn lines]
[folio p, recto, very legible, and in a third hand] The year one thousand five hundred and forty-one [1541]
was married Nicolas de Marie with Marguerite de Biaunoys the ninth of June.
The year one thousand V hundred and forty-two [1542] was born their eldest son named Philippes. The
XXVIII [28] of June hour of vespers and his Godparents were Messire Philippes de Roncherolles Seigneur and
Baron de Hugueville and Jehan de Biaunoys Seigneur d'Arnecourt and Fran90ise de [At the bottom of this
page someone practiced their fours, fives, and sixes.] [folio p, verso] Lenemont mother of the slid Margnerite
de Biaunoys.25

The year one thousand five hundred forty and three [1543] the eighteenth of February was born their second
son named Jehan and his Godfathers were Pierre de Lenemont [Leuemont?] uncle of the slid Margnerite
Captain in the Guards of the King and Pierre de Lenemont Seigneur of Monflamis. His Godmother was
Mademoiselle de Hallot the only daughter of Monsieur de Mondraguon.26
[folio q, recto, very legible, and in a third hand] The year one thousand five hundred and eight [1548] the
XXIX [29] day of May was born their third son named Jacques and his Godparents were Jacques de Hallwin
Seigneur de Piennes and Andrien de Chazey Seigneur of the slid place and Mademoiselle de Coruat wife of
Robert de 'J'omperier Seigneur of slid Coruat.
The XXVII [27] day of March MDXLIX [1549] was born their daughter named Suzanne [folio q, verso, very
legible, and in a third hand] and her Godfather was Monsieur de Buguenot brother of Monsieur de Piennes.27
Her Godmothers Madame de Heugueville and Mademoiselle Damecourt.
The IX [9] day of November five hundred fifty-two [1552] was born at ten o'clock at night their second
daughter named Adriane and her Godmothers were Adriane de Boulainvillier, Damoiselle de Thiergeville, and
Mademoiselle du Manoir Denier my sister and Guille de Marie Godfather my brother.
[folio r, recto, the top half is legible, the bottom half is barely legible, both are in the same third hand but
look like they are written at different time or with different ink] The XV [15] day of July five hundred fifty
and four [1554] was born the fourth son named Louis and his Godfathers were Jehan de Hallot eldest son of
the House of Goussonville and Gilbert de MarIe my brother and his Godmother Mademoiselle de Fossez.
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The year MCLXIII [1563] the XXII [22] day of February was married Philippes de MarIe eldest son of the
said Nicolas de MarIe with Madalaine de Chupperel daughter of the deceased Adrian de Chupperel Seigneur
de Bonival.
NOTES
1. Godbout identified Vaugien as being in the parish of St-Remy, near Chevreuse, IIe-De-France
(Yvelines). Archange Godbout, "Baillon--de Marle--Le Sueur" Memoires de la Societe Genealo~ique
canadienne-francaise 1:1 (January 1944): 37-43. Michelin Road Atlas of France (New York: Crown
Publishers, Inc., 1987), map 57, section D3. La Fallaise is also in IIe-de-France (Yvelines), near the
town of Mantes, ibid., map 56, section C1. There are several towns in France with the name Gouy.
One of these is just west of Rouen and north of Louviers in Normandie (Seine-Maritime), ibid., map
31, section F2. Another likely candidate is Gouy-St-Andre, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais), ibid., map 8,
section C2. The others are in Picardie (Pas-de-Calais and Somme), ibid., index under Gouy. The
manuscript uses "venus et issus" to describe the relationship between Jehan de MarIe and the brothers
Waast and Nicolas de MarIe. It does not use "fils de" to indicate that they were his sons. However,
this manuscript clearly states that Honnore de Marie is the son and heir of J ehan de Marie. The
Jehan de MarIe mentioned here is the first cousin once removed of Waast and Nicolas de MarIe and
not their father. When Honnore is next discussed in detail, later in the document, it is clear that he
is the cousin (second cousin) of these brothers and the son of Jehan de Marie, see f. g recto and verso.
For clarification, please refer to the family tree in Figure 2.
2. This sentence does not mean that this genealogy only treats the family before the year 1448.
Rather, it is based on documents the family had dating from that time. Many ofthe relationships and
kinsmen discussed are from after 1448.

.

3. Boullenoys and its various spellings is the region of Boulonnais. This is the area near Boulognesur-Mer, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais). Thomas de Bergnette was a knight in the Order of the Hospital of
St. John of Jerusalem, Louis-Eugene de La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches genealogiques sur les comte~
de Ponthieu. de Boulogne. de Guines. 4 vols. (Boulogne-sur-Mer: Imprimerie Camille Le Roy, 18741877; reprint ed., Paris: Editions du Palais royal, 1974), vol. 1, p. 147. The de Berguette family was
related to the Pres family through marriage, ibid., p. 147. According to La Gorgue-Rosny, Thomas de
Berguette was the commander of Beauvoir. Beauvoir might refer to a site in Morea, Principality of
Achaea, in Latin controlled Greece, Jonathan Riley-Smith, ed. The Atlas of the Crusades (New York:
Facts On File, 1991), pp. 87 and 137. Or it might be a reference to one of many places of that name
in north eastern France. He is also recorded as a member of the temple and hospital of Oisemont on
3 December 1397. This probably refers to the former Knights Templar house at Oisemont in Picardie.
The Templars had been suppressed by 1312 and their property turned over to the Hospitallers, ibid.,
pp. 124-125.
4. The de Mailly family is identified in Pere Anselme de Ste-Marie, [alias Pierre de Guibours],
Histoire genealogique et chronologique de la Maison rovale de France, des pairs, grands officiers de

la Couronneet de la Maison du roy et des anciens barons du rovaume. . . , 9 vols., continued by M.
Du Fourny; 3rd ed., reviewed, corrected, and augmented by Pere Ange and Pere Simplicien, (Paris,
1723-1733; reprint ed., Paris, Editions du Palais royal; New York and London, Johnson Reprint
Corporation, 1967), hereinafter Maison rovale. vol. 8, pp. 624, 653, and 656. Anselme reports that
Colart de Mailly, alias Payen, was married to Marguerite de Picquigny, the daughter of Jean de
Picquigny, Seigneur de St-Huyn and Marie d'Amiens, Dame de Canaples. However, he also claims
that Colart de Mailly is the son of Jean de Mailly, called Maillet, Siegneur de L'Orsignol, and Jeanne
de Picquigny, who has the same parents as Marguerite making them sisters. Since Canon Law forbids
a nephew to marry his aunt, this must be incorrect. The problem is that Anselme claims Colart's
brother as his father. Jean and Colart de Mailly, were brothers who married sisters, Abbe Ambroise
Ledru, Histoire de la maison de Maillv. 2 vols. (Paris: Librairie Emile Lechevalier, 1893), vol. 1, pp.
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248-249, and 313-314. Anselme only records a single marriage for Alix de Mailly to N. Froissart,
seigneur de Beaufort in Artois. Ledru basis his information about her on Anselme's Maison rovale.
Neither author makes any mention of a de Marie connection.
5. The Delettes family is identified in Maison rovale. vol. 7, p. 188.
6. Jette believes that the Jehan de MarIe referred to in this paragraph as the person who sponsored
the writing of a previous document in 1448 is not the same as the Jehan de Marie who married Gilles
de Thiembronne. This latter Jehan de Marie would probably have been too young in 1448.
7. Nicolas de Lettes, grand-master of the Water and Forests of Languedoc was married first to
Illande, Dame de Campendu. His testament dates from July 1383. His second wife was Jaucionde,
Dame de Sauveterre, Diocese of Castres, Languedoc. Jaucionde remarried Arnaud de Merle and was
living in 1406. He had a son named Jean from his first marriage and a daughter named Jeanne from
his second marriage. Maison rovale. vol. 7, p. 188.
8. Jean de Lettes,
testament is dated
Merle. Except for
manuscript agrees
vol. 7, p. 188.

Chevalier, Seigneur de Puechlicon was married to a Blanche de Merle [sic.]. His
1444. His step-sister, Jeanne de Lettes, married as her second husband Louis de
the name being spelt Merle and these children being step siblings, the Louviers
with the information concerning the De Lettes family in the Maison rovale. Ibid.,

9. The battle ofAgincourt occurred on 25 October 1415. The Crequy family is documented in Maison
rovale. vol. 6, pp. 777-806. However, no mention is found of a Baudo de Crequi.
10. Questrecque is a village in Boulonnais, La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches !1:enealo!?:iaues,
vol. 3, p.
1201.
11. Marie de Mailly was the daughter of Gilles de Mailly, Seigneur de I'Orsignol and de Bours, and
Jeanne de Builly, Vicomtesse d'Ouchies. Gilles was the brother of Alix de Mailly and son of Colart
de Mailly, alias Payen. Therefore, as the manuscript indicates, Alix de Mailly was the aunt of Marie
de Mailly who was married to her cousin Colart de Mailly, the son of Gilles VI de Mailly and Jeanne
de Donquerre. This Colart de Mailly died at the battle of Agincourt in 1415, and Marie remarried
David de Brimeu, Seigneur d'Humbercourt. She died on 16 September 1456. Among her children to
her first marriage with Colart de Mailly were Jean de Mailly, Hue or Luc de Mailly, Jeanne de Mailly,
wife of Robert Fretel, Chevalier, Seigneur de Sombrin, and Marie de Mailly who was married twice,
first to Jean de Brimeu, Chevalier, Seigneur d'Humbercourt, and second to Hue de Berghetes,
Seigneur de Beaupre and de Toullemont. Maison rovale. vol. 8, pp. 631-632 and 656. Ledru, Maillv.
vol. 1, pp. 120, 136-140, 316-318.
12. This paragraph is referring to the first cousins once removed of Alix de Mailly. They are the
children of Jean IV de Mailly, called Maillet, and Jeanne de Cresecques. He was the son of Jean III
de Mailly and Jeanne de Picquigny and the nephew of Alix's father Colard de Mailly, called Payen.
The children of Jean IV de Mailly were: Jean de Mailly; Robert de Mailly, Grand Panetier; Jean de
Mailly, Bishop of Noyon; Colard de Mailly, Seigneur de Blangy-sur-Somme; Ferry deMailly.Seigneur
de Talmas; Marie de Mailly, wife of Jean de Beauvoir; Marguerite de Mailly, the wife of first Pierre
called Ferrand des Quesnes, Vicomte de Poix, and second to Renaud de Quinquempoix; and lastly,
Catherine de Mailly, wife of Jean d'Anch,calledMartel,SeigneurdeTilloy.
Maison rovale. vol. 8, pp.
653-654. Ledru, Maillv. vol. I, pp. 258-259.
13. Hardenthun is in Boulonnais. La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches !1:enealo!?:iaues.
vol. 2, pp. 729-731.
It is near the town of Marquise, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais), but not shown on the map, Michelin. map
2, section C3.
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14. The MarIe seigneurie that Jehan de Thiembronne owned is probably Marles-les-Mines, near
Calonne-Ricouart, which is in turn near to Bethune, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais). Thiembronne is also
in Picardie (Pas-de-Calais). Merquenets is probably now the village of Merck-St-Lievin, just four
kilometers east of Thiembronne. J. C. Dupuis, Institut Geographique National, to John P. DuLong,
letter, 29 January 1992. August-Charles Henry comte de Manches de Loisne, Dictionnaire
topographiQue du departement du Pas-de-Calais (Paris: Imprimerie nationale, 1907), p. 251. Michelin,
map 3, section E4, and map 9, sections Fl and El. The surname Herouval might be Heronval from
Boulonnais, La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches genealogiQues, vol. 2, p. 754.
15. The surname appears as Maunay throughout the manuscript, but it should read Mannay. Jean
de Mannay, who held the fief of Hesdigneul in Boulonnais, married Marguerite d'Enguinehaud,
daughter of Jean, Sieur d'Enguinehaud, and Mahaut de Bernieulles. On 18 February 1490, he
feudally withdrew the Seigneurie of Bellebee, near Collemberg, on to Nicolas de MarIes. Nicolas de
MarIes, advocate of the King in the seneschal district of Boulonnais in 1478, had purchased this
Seigneury from Jean de Bellebee, 10 June 1489. The link between this Nicolas de Marie, the lawyer,
and the other de MarIes in this paper has not yet been established. La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches
genealogiQues. vol. 1, p. 155, vol. 2, pp. 939, and 953. Bernieulles is in Boulonnais, Picardie (Pas-deCalais), Michelin, map 8, section B1. Note that Guille de MarIe is now referred to as Seigneur de
MarIe. However, this is probably Marles-Ies-Mines, and not Marles-sur-Canche near Montreuil.
Marles-sur-Canche was held by the elder branch of the family. It is significant that Guille de MarIe
inherited the Marles-Ies-Mines property through his mother's father, Jean Bournel de Thiembronne,
and not through his own father.
16. Maitre Nicole de Marie, licensed in law, Sieur de Westrethun and de Neufchatel, in joint tenency,
in 1509, was the Vicomte de Fiennes in 1521 (this last title does not necessarily mean that he was a
Viscount, he might only have been the caretaker for the de Fiennes estate). La Gorgue-Rosny,
Recherches genealogiQue. vol. 1, pp. 458-459, vol. 2, pp. 953, 1059, and 1066-1067, vol. 3, p. 1551.
Westrethun might be Westrehem near Calonne-Ricouart, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais), Michelin. map 9,
section E1. Nyelles has not been clearly identified. However, it might be Nielles. There are three
places called Nielles in Picardie (Pas-de-Calais), near Calais, Ardes, and one a little north of
Thiembronne, ibid., map 3, sections D2, E3, and E4. Dannes is near Neufchatel-Hardelot in
Boulonnais, ibid., map 2, section C4.
17. Lancelot de Mannay, Ecuyer, was the father of Jerome de Mannay, Sieur de Bilque, in 1553.
Bilque is in Boulonnais. Belbet might be Bellebee, owned by the Mannay family and the de Marie
family. La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches genealogiQue. vol. 1, pp. 156 and 178-179, and vol. 2, p. 939.
Nicole de Marie, Seigneur de Vvetrehin [sic.] and Neufchastel, was a witness to the marriage contract
of his first cousin Jerome de Mannay, Sieur de Bilque, to Marie de Poix, dated 11 March 1509. Jerome
Bignon, Nobiliaire de Picardie. generalite d'Amiens: Contenant I'extrait des titres et les genealogies
(S.1.:s.n., 1717), bound manuscript in the Special Collection of Michigan State University Library, see
"Genealogie de Mannay," folio 217.
18. Du Biez and Hardenthun are both in Boulonnais. The Hardenthun family were also seigneurs
of Reclinghen and Estraielles (Estreelles). Ibid., vol. 1, p. 175, vol. 2, pp. 514-515, 531-532, 730 and
939, vol. 3, pp. 1227-1228.
19. There was a Catherine de Crequy, Dame de Villers au Bocage, who married by contract 16 May
1503, Jean de Neufville, Seigneur de Boubers. Her parents where Jean VI de Crequy and Franroise
de Rubempre, Dame de Bernieulles and de Blequin, the daughter of Jean de Rubempre, Seigneur de
Bievres, Chevalier in the Order of the Golden Fleece, and Catherine, Dame de Bernieulles, du Mesnil,
and de Blequin. Her parents were married by contract 1 September 1478. Jean VI de Crequy's son,
Philippe de Crequy, became the Seigneur de Bernieulles. Mffison royale. vol. 6, pp. 783 and 785.
Lambert, Ecuyer, Sieur du Tertre and d'Hardinghen, man-at-arms, under Maitre de La Fayette in
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1514, was married to Jeanne de MarIe. She was the daughter of Nicolas de Maries, advocate of the
King. Her father was also the Seigneur de Bellebee and purchased a hotel of the Grand Cigne at
Boulogne, near the church of Notre-Dame and built a tower there that he called Beauvoir. La GorgueRosny, Recherches genealog-iques, vol. 2, p. 953, and vol. 3, p. 1410. It is unclear what, if any,
relationship exists between the tower called Beauvoir and the place called Beauvoir that Thomas de
Berguette commanded, see endnote 9.
20. A Maitre Honore, Sieur de Marles-Ies-Montreuil, was married to Ide de Bernieulles, the daughter
of Jean, Sieur and Baron de Bernieulles and his wife Ide d'Abbeville, called de Boubers. La GorgueRosny, Recherche genealogiques, vol. 1, p. 155. He had a daughter named Anne who was married on
15 October 1480 at Montreuil to Raoul de Condette. The de MarIe or de Maries family also held
interests in the following seigneuries or fiefs: Courset, Wissant, Thiembronne, Estrees, Rombly,
Cormont, Maroiville, Disque, Brequesent, Bellebee, Etaples, Engoudsent, and the fief of the Abbe de
Samer. Ibid, vol. 2, pp. 953 and vol. 4, pp. 166-176. As stated in endnote 7, there is only one Honnore
in this document. He is the heir of the main branch and hence the reason why he and his descendants
retain the de MarIe seigneury and the other nearby ones, like Estrees. This Marles-Ies-Montreuil is
undoubtedly the modern Marles-sur-Canche, near Montreuil, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais). Estrees might
refer to Estree near Montreuil, or Estrees"les-Crecy near the battlefield of Crecy, Picardie (Somme).
A Maitre de Maries held the seigneury of Estrees from the Comte de Boulogne in 1477. Ibid, vol. 2,
p. 533. Michelin. map 8, sections B1, C2, and C3.
21. Marguerite de La Motte, Dame de Bellebronne and de Waben, was married to Colart Blondel,
Bailiff of Etaples and Baron de Bellebronne. They were the parents of Jacques Blondel, Chevalier,
Sieur de Turbinghen and de Lannoy, Bailiff of Etaples, and Baron de Bellebronne. Jacques Blondel
was the "echanson et valet tranchant du Roi" [cup-bearer and gentleman carver for the King]. In 1524
he was the Governor and Seneschal of Ponthieu. He was married to Catherine, the daughter of Ferry,
Sieur de MarIes. La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches genealog-iques, vol. 1, pp. 133 and 189-190.
Bellebronne or Bellebruneis in Boulonnais, near Boulogne-sur-Mer, Picardie (Pas-de-Calais), Michelin,
map 2, section C3. Ferri de Marie, Seigneur de la Folie and d'Estrees, is recorded as marrying.
Madeleine, the daughter of Jacques de Guistelle and Marie de Fontainet. He was a Chevalier,
Seigneur de la Motte, Mayor of St-Omer in 1478, and Sovereign Bailiff of Flanders. FrancoisAlexandre Aubert de LaChesnaye-Desbois et Badier, Dictionnaire de la noblesse, 19 vols., 3rd ed.
(Paris, 1863-1876; reprint ed., Paris: Berger-Levrault, 1980), vol. 10, p. 151.
22. Jean de Melun, Vicomte de Gand, Seigneur d'Antoing and d'Epinoy, Chevalier in the Order of the
Golden Fleece, was married on 5 April 1421 to Jeanne d'Abbeville, the younger daughter of Edmond
d'Abbeville, Seigneur de Boubers, and Jeanne, Dame de Reily. They had a daughter named Bonne de
Melun who was married to Josse de Hallwin, Seigneur de Piennes, the second son ofJean de Hallwin
and Jacqueline de Ghistelles. Maison rovale, vol. 5, p. 228.
23. Louis de Hallwin, Seigneur de Piennes, Bugenhoult, and Maignelais, was made Governor and
Lieutenant General of Picardie in 1512. He was the son of Josse de Hallwin through his third wife
Jeanne de la Tremoille. Louis was married to Jeanne de Ghistelles, Dame d'Esclebecq and de
Ledinghen, daughter ofJean, Seigneur d'Esclebecq and Jeanne de Bruges-Ia-Gruthuse. Maison rovale,
vol. 3, pp. 911-912, and vol. 9, p. 54. La Gorgue-Rosny, Recherches genealog-iques. vol. 3, pp. 1137.
24. Jette, in his comments on the last draft of this paper, believes that the order in which these last
folies should be read might be first of all ff. p, q, and r, latter f. 0, and finally f. n. The authors might
have skipped to the last few pages, filled these out, and then had to use the blank pages they had
skipped over before as they ran out of space. We have preserved the original order in the manuscript.
However, the reader should take this possibile folio sequence into account.
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25. Louis de Hallwin had a daughter named Fran~oise who married Louis de Roncherolles, Seigneur
de Hugueville, Baron du Pont-St-Pierre. Maison rovale. vol. 5, p. 912.
26. Jeanne de Montdragon, the only daughter of Troilus, Seigneur de Montdragon, was married to
Fran~ois de Monmorency, Seigneur de Hallot. Maison rovale, vol. 3, p. 587.
27. There was a Guillaume de Hallwin, of the de Piennes family, who was the Seigneur of Bughenot.
Maison royale. vol. 3, p. 909.

Pauline Moll Tougas, ACGS #908, Dies at 100
Pauline MOll-TOUGAS died 1 JUl 1993, in Bedford, New Hampshire, two months short of her 101st
birthday. In their obituary, the Union leader referred to Mrs. TOUGAS as a Franco-American leader as she
surely was. She was born in Cambridge, the daughter of physician louis A. MOll and lena lABONTE.
She.married Army Major Eugene L. TOUGAS and had two sons and two daughters.
Pauline MOll-TOUGAS was founding president of the Manchester Chapter of I'Alliance francaise, founding
president of the Federation feminine franco-americaine, in addition to her membership in ACGS. According
to the Union leader (2 JUl 1993), "Musician, artist, linguist, Mrs. TOUGAS exercised leadership in the
cultural affairs of the French-Canadian ethnic community. In 1948, she received the Diplome d'Honeur de
/'Alliance francaise and in 1960 the Grande Medal/Ie de /'Alliance francaise. In 1961, she was named
Officier de /'Ordre du merite franco-americain and in 1965, she was named Chevalier, /'Ordre des palmes
academiques de Paris."
Pauline MOll-TOUGAS'

ancestral line was researched by Mark O. GAUTHIER, #346.

Moll-Molle Ancestral Line
Germany
Adam Molle

Marie Chedel

Ohrenforth, Saxony, d. Wirtsbourg

I
Michel Molle (AdamlMarie Chedel)
With Brunswick Troops,

Marie Vernier-Duvernier-LaDouceur
(Laurent Vernier/Charlotte BoinDufresne)

10 JAN 1785, Notre Dame, Montreal
(ACGS 26B)

II
Jean-Marie Molle (MicheVMarie
Vernier)

M.-Catherine-Louise Finchelay
(Thomas Finchlay/M.-Catherine
Chene)

5 SEP 1814, Montreal, Cte. lie-deMontreal (ACGS 26B

III
Louis-Joseph Moll (JeanMarie/Catherine-Louise Finchley)

M.-Josephte-Valerie Douaire-Bondy
(Jos. Douaire-B./M.-Claire Fauteux)

27 APR 1841, Assomption, Cte.
Assomption

IV
Louis-Arthur Moll (Louis/Josephine
Valerie Douaire-Bondy)

M.-Lena Labonte (J./Eloise Cossette)

V
Pauline Moll (Louis/Lena Labonte)

Major Engene L Tougas, U. S. Army

9 NOV 1891, Wayland, Massachusetls (Mass. tapes, 1891, Vol
416, p. 385)

